College Essay Writing Tips
Write an Effective Application Essay
A great application essay will present a vivid, personal, and compelling view of you to the admissions staff. It will
round out the rest of your application and help you stand out from the other applicants. The essay is one of the
only parts of your application over which you have complete control, so take the time to do a good job on it.
Check out these tips before you begin.

Dos
Keep Your Focus Narrow and Personal
Your essay must prove a single point or thesis. The reader must be able to find your main idea and follow it from
beginning to end. Try having someone read just your introduction to see what he thinks your essay is about.
Essays that try to be too comprehensive end up sounding watered-down. Remember, it's not about telling the
committee what you've done—they can pick that up from your list of activities—instead, it's about showing them
who you are.
Prove It
Develop your main idea with vivid and specific facts, events, quotations, examples, and reasons. There's a big
difference between simply stating a point of view and letting an idea unfold in the details:
•

Okay: "I like to be surrounded by people with a variety of backgrounds and interests"

•

Better: "During that night, I sang the theme song from Casablanca with a baseball coach who thinks he's
Bogie, discussed Marxism with a little old lady, and heard more than I ever wanted to know about some
woman's gall bladder operation."

Be Specific
Avoid clichéd, generic, and predictable writing by using vivid and specific details.
•

Okay: "I want to help people. I have gotten so much out of life through the love and guidance of my
family, I feel that many individuals have not been as fortunate; therefore, I would like to expand the lives
of others."

•

Better: "My Mom and Dad stood on plenty of sidelines 'til their shoes filled with water or their fingers
turned white, or somebody's golden retriever signed his name on their coats in mud. I think that kind of
commitment is what I'd like to bring to working with fourth-graders."

Don'ts
Don't Tell Them What You Think They Want to Hear
Most admissions officers read plenty of essays about the charms of their university, the evils of terrorism, and the
personal commitment involved in being a doctor. Bring something new to the table, not just what you think they
want to hear.
Don't Write a Resume
Don't include information that is found elsewhere in the application. Your essay will end up sounding like an
autobiography, travelogue, or laundry list. Yawn.
•

"During my junior year, I played first singles on the tennis team, served on the student council,
maintained a B+ average, traveled to France, and worked at a cheese factory."

Don't Use 50 Words When Five Will Do
Eliminate unnecessary words.
•

Okay: "Over the years it has been pointed out to me by my parents, friends, and teachers—and I have
even noticed this about myself, as well—that I am not the neatest person in the world."

•

Better: "I'm a slob."

Don't Forget to Proofread
Typos and spelling or grammatical errors can be interpreted as carelessness or just bad writing. Don't rely on your
computer's spell check. It can miss spelling errors like the ones below.
•

"After I graduate form high school, I plan to work for a nonprofit organization during the summer."

•

"From that day on, Daniel was my best fried."

This article is based on information found in The College Application Essay, by Sarah Myers McGinty, which
is available through our online store.

Sample Application Essay
From the time I was able to realize what a university was, all I heard from my mother's side of the family was
about the University of Michigan and the great heritage it has. Many a Saturday afternoon my grandfather would
devote to me, by sitting me down in front of the television and reminiscing about the University of Michigan while
halftime occurred during a Michigan Wolverines football game. Later, as I grew older and universities took on
greater meaning, my mother and uncle, both alumni of the University of Michigan, took me to see their old
stamping grounds. From first sight, the university looked frightening because of its size, but with such a large
school comes diversity of people and of academic and non-academic events.

•

So far there seems to be a lack of focus. Where is writer going with this paragraph? Where’s
the writer going with this essay?

•

The writer needs to tighten the phrasing (e.g. “while halftime occurred” to “at halftime” or
“from first sight” to “immediately”.)

In Springfield High School, non-academic clubs such as the Future Physicians and the Pylon, both of which I have
belonged to for two years, give me an opportunity to see both the business world and the medical world. These
two clubs have given me a greater sense of what these careers may be like. In Future Physicians, I participated in
field trips to children's hospitals and also participated in two bloodbanks.

•

Very abrupt transition from the first paragraph to the second: how did we get from
Michigan’s diversity to the writer’s club?

•

This paragraph includes general statements with little evidence: How did these activities
reveal career paths?

Currently I hold a job at Maas Brothers. This lets me interact with people outside my own immediate environment.
I meet different kinds of people, in different moods, with different attitudes, and with different values. This job
teaches me to be patient with people, to have responsibility, and to appreciate people for what they are.

•

What doe the writer do at Maas Brothers? “Interact” needs definition. What here shows that the
writer has thought about the time spent at Maas Brothers?

•

Misspelled different- did not proofread thoroughly

In the community I am active in my church Youth Group. As a high school sophomore, I was our church's
representative to the Diocesan Youth Fellowship. I helped organize youth group events, the largest being "The
Bishop's Ball," a state-wide event for 300 young people. I also played high school junior varsity soccer for two
years. As a senior I will be playing varsity soccer, but in the off-season. As a junior I coached a girls' soccer team
for the town. This gave me a great deal of responsibility because the care of twenty-four girls was put into my
custody. It felt very satisfying to pass on the knowledge of soccer to another generation. The girls played teams
from other parts of Florida. Though their record was 3-8, the girls enjoyed their season. This is what I taught
them was the greatest joy of soccer.

•

The writer would be better off focusing on one of the things discussed in this essay, such as
working with the girls’ soccer team. What did he do to make Jennifer, Gretchen and
Courtney enjoy soccer even though they only won three of their games. It would be more
vivid and focused than a lot of talk about passing things on to future generations.

•

The information in this paragraph (as well as the last two paragraphs) appears elsewhere in
the application. Essays that simply run down your accomplishments don’t add to your
application.

The past three years of my life have given me greater visions of my future. I see the University of Michigan as
holding a large book with many unread chapters and myself as an eager child who has just learned to read. I
intend to read and probe into all the chapters. The University of Michigan offers me more than the great
reputation of this fine school, but a large student body with diverse likes and dislikes, and many activities, both
academic and non-academic, to participate in. With the help of the University of Michigan, I will be successful
after college and be able to make a name and place for myself in our society.

•

The conclusion returns to an earlier idea of diversity at Michigan, but this idea was not
developed in the body of the essay.

•

In short this essay seems full of information and demonstrates basic essay organization, but it
lacks focus and proof. The reader gets a laundry list of activities rather than a clear sense of
who the writer is and what he’s cared and thought about.

